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A simple concept?
A Rovira, I Labastida “The Open Access Observatory: An initiative to monitor the 
Open Access landscape (Jul 2018), https://zenodo.org/record/1305999
Institutional % OA availability (2014-2017) 
CWRS Leiden Raking 2019: 
Open Access (May 2019), 
https://www.leidenranking.co
m/ranking/2019/
Large fraction of Green OA
CWRS Leiden Raking 2019: Open Access (May 2019), https://www.leidenranking.com/ranking/2019/
Why are UK institutional OA rates so high?
"The Role of Current Research Information Systems (CRIS) in Supporting Open Science 
Implementation: the Case of Strathclyde“, https://doi.org/10.25610/itlib-2018-0003
Focus on REF OA policy compliance
• Focus on policy compliance poses risk of 
authors not depositing publications they do 
not intend to submit for research assessment 
exercise (REF)
• Deposit upon manuscript acceptance 
effectively becomes part of the publishing 
workflow
• Manuscripts where the Strathclyde author is 
not the corresponding author also need to be 
chased upon acceptance, offering interesting 
opportunities for advocacy with authors in 
other countries (incl Spain). Lead authors 
abroad usually understand the UK policy and 
send us the full-text manuscript 
• It would be good to see this policy applied in 
a more widespread way (eg across Europe)
An attempt to coordinate OA monitoring
https://at2oa.at/en/workshop.html
An attempt to coordinate OA monitoring
Just de Leeuwe, "Open access monitoring in The Netherlands", 
https://at2oa.at/en/Just%20de%20Leeuwe%20(AT2OA-OA-Monitoring-Workshop,%202018%2004%2009).pdf
An attempt to coordinate OA monitoring
Just de Leeuwe, "Open access monitoring in The Netherlands", 
https://at2oa.at/en/Just%20de%20Leeuwe%20(AT2OA-OA-Monitoring-Workshop,%202018%2004%2009).pdf
UK Scholarly Communications Licence
https://ukscl.ac.uk/policy-summary/
A few conclusions
• Emerging ‘de facto’ methodology for measuring %OA 
availability (albeit with caveats)
• Green OA offers untapped potential when/if coupled to 
Plan S
• Non-English publications not indexed in international 
databases and occasionally with no DOIs need to be 
more closely examined
• The real driver are good Open Access policies: 
institutions may focus on their implementation and good 
rates of OA availability at a national level will follow
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